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Greetings from President Stoney
No input

Hark Hervey & Peggy Hopkins
3040 Palm Hill Drive
Vista,CA 92084
EMAIL: harcourthervey@gmail.com
CELLPHONE
818-314-9435
ANNIVERSARY: 04 Oct
B'DAY's: Hark 15 Sep & Peggy 07 May
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Minutes from the February 1st 2017 Club Meeting
Call To Order: The February 1, 2017 meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by
President Stoney Stonebreaker at 7:00 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Dave Belt.
Visitors, Sunshine & Sorrow Report: In attendance at the meeting was new member, Hark Hadgrave,
who is in the market for a ‘28 or ’29 sedan. Judy Burrell reported Louva Buehler was doing okay; her son
has been able to help her in getting things settled.
Minutes: Following a discussion of how many members had received and read the minutes from the
Reflector just published, a motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the minutes as published.
Treasurer’s Report: Dianne Frazee reported on the bank balance as of December 30, 2016, and the
monthly expenditures, receipts, and ending balance. A motion was made, seconded and unanimously
approved to accept the Treasurer’s report. A motion was also made, seconded and approved to give the
Palomar Estates East Social Club a donation for purchase of a new DVD player/sound system. Social Club
President Kathy Usi thanked us for the donation and for attending the breakfasts. No other bills were
presented.
Tours: Greg Wilson reported on three tours that have been planned. The tour planned for Saturday is to
the Fallbrook Historical Society Museum and the Live Oak Reche School House. For March, the tour will be
to the Valley Center Museum, following breakfast at the Clubhouse. Touring the Midway in San Diego is
planned for a weekday in April. A discussion followed regarding having a bus in which 20 members could
ride, and that there will be a limited number of free admittance tickets available. Lanny, a resident at
Palomar Estates East with a knowledge of some of the history of the Midway, will also attend and be our
‘docent’.
John Frazee gave the Long Tour report. The popular CCRG is scheduled for March 22-26 in Porterville. The
Pancake Breakfast is next, set for April 1 in Orange. The dates for the ‘Spring Opener’ tour in Quincy are
May 5-8, which some are planning to attend. The NCRG, scheduled for May 16-20, will be held in Lodi. The
summer tour to the NWRG, will be the longest, and members will travel up to Coos Bay, Oregon June 1629. John stated also that he had old tour books, miscellaneous magazines, and older Reflectors available at
the back table from past members Wayne and Severine Wright.
So Cal Report: At the meeting January 15 at the Hibbard home, it was reported that the first Model A
high school chapter has been formed in Pasadena; the high school has a very active auto shop class and
they have been working on a donated Model A.
Vice President’s Report: Anthony Lugo told us of the Club merchandise items for sale at the back table.
Reflector Director’s Report: Dean Barnat was not present.
Technical Director’s Report: Brian Treserdern was not in attendance.
Raffle: Howard Kruegel and Jim Kruegel conducted the evening raffle and drawings. John Frazee won
the Attendance prize; the Birthday prize went to Clyde Marion. The 50/50 prize was won by Serieta Harrell,
and the Grand Prize winner was Steve Currie.
Public Relations: Howard Kruegel, in Barbara’s absence, reported that we had been published.
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February 4th Tour
The Fallbrook Historical Society Museum
and the Live Oak Reche School House
Thanks to Lucy Wheeler for the photos.
Write-up by Greg Wilson

We left The Club House at Promptly 9:30 AM I Greg Wilson Lead The
Tour to our First Stop at The Old Reche One Room School House on
Live Oak Road in Fallbrook.

We were meant by Docent Bruce Ganoe Who gave us some historical
Information before we entered. The School House was Beautifully
Restored It is Often Used for meetings and gathering. Clyde was
Dominated To sit on the Corner Stool and wear the Dunce Cap, most
fittin for Clyde. We Then Left The School House and went to the Main
Location on South Hill St in Fallbrook where They have an extensive
multiple building museum, We Were greeted by docent lead by Scott
Palomar Model A Club
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Atkins If you Haven't been
to The Fallbrook Museums
really worth seeing. After we
finished up our tour we went
down to The El Jardine
Mexican Restaurant just
down the Street and Had An
Enjoyable Lunch Together.
Thanks to All that attended.
Next Month The 4th of
March were heading up the
Hill
To
Valley
Center
Museum Then
Maybe
To Fat
Ivers For Some
RIBS. submitted
by
local
tour
director
Greg
Wilson, Palomar
A's Rule !
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TECHNICAL REPORT FOR MARCH 2017
Distributor Failure Tips
by Brian Treserdern

On any long club tour sooner or later one of the Model A's will pull over to the side of the road and up will come
the hood. The first component to be attacked is the distributor, and it is probably the most likely source of the
problem. For this reason it makes sense to carry a spare distributor with you that has been rebuilt with the points
already set, and most important, tested on the same running car. It is a lot easier to swap out the distributor than
to be standing along side the road fooling around trying to determine what's wrong with it and to attempt to
change out numerous parts. You do not have to reset the timing as long as you do not disturb the cam screw and
you are installing it in the same car it was tested on.
Distributor failure: The three most likely things that tend to go wrong with a distributor are (1) the condenser failing, (2) the lower plate wire breaking or shorting, or (3) the point gap closing up.
The points: The point gap should be the first thing to check and they can be easily set without changing the distributor. Points tend to close up as the rubbing block wears. This is especially true on a new set of points. The points
will close up considerably during the first 100 miles, until a glaze is worn into the rubbing block. So if you just installed new points before starting out on the big tour, be prepared to have to reset them sometime soon. After
that you only need to reset that at about 1,000-mile intervals. Points are set at .018 to .022, so be sure to carry a
set of feeler gauges with you.
Henry's wayward wire: The wire that connects the upper and lower distributor plates together is also prone to
break and/or short out. The arrangement wasn't one of Henry's better ideas. The wire is supposed to be a very flexible 80-strand wire to be able to better withstand the constant movement imposed by the driver's use of the spark
advance lever. Most distributors by now do not have the proper wire installed, and even with the proper wire, they
will still eventually break due to the constant flexing. Be wary of the "modern" lower plates being offered by most
suppliers. They will eventually fail (after about 1,000 miles) because of the constant sparking and erosion of the
contacting parts. the correct 80-strand wire and is really the only best solution.
The condenser: The condenser is usually the first thing everyone wants to replace. I have seen countless numbers
of them replaced over the years, but I have only seen one that actually failed. Many years ago era condensers were
susceptible to failure due to heat, and in the present day due to inherent poor quality. The condenser is located in
close proximity to the exhaust manifold where it is extremely hot under normal conditions. If your engine becomes
over heated due to high ambient temperatures and/or running out of water, or driving around with the spark handle all the way up you could do damage to the condenser. The poor quality of many condensers on the market is
the bigger problem though. Look at the end of the condenser where the strap is attached. If it has a 1\4" round
circle and is soldered on to the base of the condenser, don't use it. Temperatures can get high enough to melt the
solder. Look for a condenser that has the strap stake welded on, they will have three small dots on the strap where
it attaches to the base of the condenser. These are the better quality condensers.
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1930 Town Sedan, rose beige and seal brown, with straw wheels. Older restoration, 1980-81. Last driven ~2 years ago. Newer tires and a new muffler that needs
to be installed. The second car is a 1930 Sport Coupe that needs final body work,
fitting the fenders, painting, and re-assembly. Chassis complete with motor and
transmission, black wheels, and newer tires. New steel fenders and hood. All
chrome and stainless ready to go. All wood, including top bow, ready to go.
Upholstery kit for seat, rumble seat, and top ready to go. Just finish body work,
paint, re-assemble and you will have a real pretty car. Located in Escondido for live
viewing. Motors for both cars were re-built by Max Herman.
Contact Sam Blank cell phone: 760.815.2436
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

March Birthdays
March Anniversaries
David & Karyn Frazee
Jim & Nancy Quinlan
John & Dianne Frazee
John & JoAnn Pickrell

20-Mar
21-Mar
26-Mar
28-Mar

March Special Days
Ash Wednesday
International Women's Day
Purim begins at sundown
Daylight Savings Begins
Ides of March
St. Patrick's Day
International Earth Day
Spring (Vernal) Equinox
Feast of the Annunciation

M.A. Ball
John Frazee
Peggy Williams
Jeanette Smith
Marilyn Brucker
Mark Greenlee
Linda Thamer
Joe Delia, Jr
Louise Greenlee
Betty Stonebreaker
Bob Reidmuller

1-Mar
6-Mar
14-Mar
17-Mar
17-Mar
20-Mar
22-Mar
24-Mar
25-Mar
26-Mar
27-Mar

1-Mar
8-Mar
9-Mar
12-Mar
15-Mar
17-Mar
20-Mar
20-Mar
25-Mar

No refreshment provided this month

Does your car have you stymied?
Call a Palomar’s Technical Advisor
John Frazee
Howard Kruegel
Fred Slikker

760-729-4865
619-426-5018
858-487-8861
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Tour Plans
We’re head’n to
The Valley Center Museum

March Raffle Donations
No inputs

March Raffle Winners:
No inputs
Tours typically depart at 9:30am on the
first Saturday after each club meeting. We
meet at The Palomar Estates Clubhouse.
$5 pancake breakfast prior to departure
If you sign up (just tell Jim Gates)

March 4th - Valley Center CA

Valley Center Museum

April 8th - San Diego Waterfront

Midway Tour

Need more inputs...
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00%
OFF
Email dbarnat72@gmail.com
Complete Rebuilding of: Engine,
Transmission, Clutch, Rear end, Front
end, Steering Box & Brakes. Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting,
Lightened Fly-Wheels, V8 Clutches,
Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More.
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF
SERVICES!
Palomar Model A Club
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We’re on the Web!!

www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!
For questions about or inputs to the
Reflector, contact the editor Dean Barnat:
Tel: 858-442-8773
Or email dbarnat72@gmail.com
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President

Stoney Stonebreaker

Vice President

Anthony Lugo

Secretary

Linda Thamer

Treasurer

Diane Frazee

Local Tour Director

Greg Wilson

Long Tour Director

John Frazee

Reflector Editor

Dean Barnat

Webmaster

Sheila Saxman

Assistant Editor

Bob Olivari

Public Relations

Barbara Kruegel

Hospitality

Anthony and Donna Lugo

Librarian

John Frazee

Membership Chair

Judy Burrell

Raffle Chair people

Robert & Sheila Saxman

Southwest Region Rep. John Frazee
Technical Director

Brian Treserdern

Meetings ar e held the fir st
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The
doors open at 6:00 pm for social
time and the meeting starts at
7:00pm.
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